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Volunteering at Abode can look like washing dishes or sitting with a Guest. It can also mean being 
an adopted sister, auntie, or cousin. Without close relationships with her family, our Guest Anne 
felt alone and was worried she wouldn’t have anyone with her when she died. 

Suzette wondered aloud to Anne about an adoption party. She explained there were volunteers 
in the Abode family who would be thrilled to stand in as family for her. An adoption form was 
drafted which included promises to visit and honor Anne’s end-of-life wishes. The ‘family’ gathered 
for a party for Anne soon before she died. 

Anne said, “I didn’t know what love was until I came here.”

Anne gave us permission to share her story in detail. She hoped others could learn about dying 
and be less afraid. The next newsletter will be about Anne and her journey at Abode. 

Adoption Party
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I started volunteering 

at Abode on Monday 
mornings in 2015, soon 
after Abode opened. I loved 
the energy, the people, the 
experiences. When Jane Marie 
Young, Abode’s first executive 
director knew she was leaving 
and asked if I’d think about 
applying for her position, I 
eventually said yes. I’m glad 
I did. It’s been my honor to 
serve as executive director 
over the last three and a half 
years. Though I expect to stay 

involved with Abode in a new capacity, I will end my tenure as executive director in December. 
The search has begun for a new executive director who will successfully lead Abode through the 
next season of growth.

This morning, Abode received a call about accepting a new Guest who has been at an area 
hospital for 90 days. Terminally ill, he hasn’t been discharged as he has no place to go and can’t 
care for himself. Abode was built for people like him. We know, too, the number of people in 
similar circumstances in San Antonio is staggering and will only increase in the next decade. 

Abode’s next level of work involves strategic expansion of services, including opening a  
second end-of-life home in San Antonio, while sustaining the goodness that’s been created since 
opening our Post Oak home in December of 2014. There is much to do and many hands are 
needed. 

Abode Contemplative Care for the Dying is here to serve the San Antonio community in  
ways no other for-profit or non-profit does: to provide a safe home filled with love for people at 
end-of-life who need a place to live and people to care for them as they die. What an incredible 
mission.  

I am grateful to have served at Abode and excited to see how Abode’s becoming continues  
to unfold. 

Peace to you and yours, 

MJ Atkins

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S UPDATE  |  Martha Jo Atkins, PhD, LPC-S

“There’s a season for  
  wildness and a season  
  for settledness, and 
  this is neither. This  
  season is about  
  becoming.”  
      – Shauna Niequist

“There’s a season for wildness  
  and a season for settledness,  
  and this is neither. This season  
  is about becoming.”  
      – Shauna Niequist
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Special thanks to all the volunteers who dedicated months of planning and made the Omega 
Home Network a tremendous success. Angela and Sarah were exquisite co-chairs. Thanks, too, 
to the Threshold Choir and the Magnificent Mariachis. What a wonderful event. Thank you all. 

Participants learned best practices, brushed up on 
non-profit skills, and connected with one another. The 
Omega Home Network has 27 open homes around the 
US, including Abode, with another 36 in various stages 
of development.

Representatives from community supported end-of-life 
homes across the United States met in San Antonio in June at 
the Omega Home Network National Conference. Abode was 
honored to host! 

Teresa Wolf, founder of Our Community House of 
Hope and long-time member of the Omega Home 
network writes, “Thank you all for hosting the Omega 
Home Conference. I was truly one of the very best 
ones yet. Your Home was absolutely perfect – perfectly 
filled with love, light and music.”

At our opening ceremony, Adriana, our volunteer coordinator 
at Abode, taught the group of 100+ conferees about Day of 
the Dead. Representatives from each home added something 
to the ofrenda which stayed up through the entire conference. 
Once the solemn remembering of those we love was done, 
right on cue, the mariachis arrived. What a party! 

Frank Ostaseski, Dr. Rockey Robbins, and Michele Woodward 
were our keynotes. Shan took photos, and videos, the TWIG 
offered a bookstore at the conference. A cadre of wonderful 
volunteers worked for 10 months to make this conference 
a success including conference chairs, Angela and Sarah 
Barrientes, conference producer Mary Thorsby, and PR 
director, Nancy Cook-Monroe. 

no doubt will benefit caregivers and their homes for years to come. In a group meditation, 
Comstock took conferees on a deep dive into self-worth and self-forgiveness, aiding caregivers 
in accepting kindness from others – and in giving it.“I like the idea of compassion as an 
interaction between equals,” he said. “Compassion isn’t saying, ‘Bless your little heart’ or ‘You’re 
tough, you can get through this.’ It’s a mutual exchange of respect.”

The conference theme, “Can You Hear the Flowers? Planting the Seeds of Awareness,” refers to a 
guest at Abode who, in her final moments, asked if those caring for her could hear the flowers.
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CAN YOU HEAR
THE FLOWERS?

With Abode’s hosting The Omega Home Network conference, flowers were heard.

Poor Robert Soza. This esteemed environmental and business attorney, also chair of Abode’s board 
of directors, was all set to represent Abode in a smooth, professional manner during his conference 
session, Legal and Practical Aspects of Board Selection. But minutes before the session was to 
begin, he and others who had just heard the lunchtime keynote address stood in a hallway shaken 
with emotion, faces wet with tears, caught up in the power of life and love they had just experienced 
at the hands of healer and counselor Rockey Robbins, PhD.

So it went during the 2019 Omega Home Network’s national conference, June 24 through 26.  

The Omega Home Network is the umbrella organization for non-profit, non-medical community 
supported end-of-life homes in the United States. 26 of these homes, like Abode, are open with 
another 38 in various stages of development. The conference attracted Omega Home Network 
members from across the US.  Speakers included Soza, Abode founders Edwin and Patsy Sasek, and 
Abode board members Peg Armstrong and Waheeda Kara. Volunteer extraordinaire Ed Alderette, 
led meditations each day, setting a tone of inner and outer peace. 

“We wanted to make sure conference guests would understand and feel the contemplative piece 
(and peace) of what Abode does, the listening, laughter, love, and freedom our Guests have,” Atkins 
said.

“Secondly, we wanted to give conferees time to connect with each other both to learn and to 
strengthen relationships since they only get together once a year.”

At a gathering of all guests in a large ballroom, Abode’s office manager, Adriana Garza, stood before 
a specially erected tier of tabletops and explained the Mexican tradition of remembering the dead 
through Dia de los Muertos altars. She and Alderette helped conference guests place photos and 
other tokens of loved ones amongst flowers and colorful skulls on the altar as each home’s name 
was called. After the solemn ceremony, the quiet was broken by blasts of mariachis who strolled into 
the ballroom provoking laughter and dancing!

Conference topics included mindfulness, risk management, crisis communication, having challenging 
conversations, fundraising, board involvement and other needs common to all the homes. 
Particularly relevant in San Antonio was a session on “The Impact of Military Culture on Veterans’ 
End of Life Journeys.” Local expert Kathy Phoenix, LCSW, discussed how “warrior mentality,” 
deployments & family relocations, fear, and the authoritarian structure of military service impact 
veterans and families at the end of life.

Keynote addresses and guided meditations expressed the importance Abode places on honoring 
each of its Guest’s stories and processes. 

Keynote speaker Tom Comstock, MD, a graduate of the UT-Health medical school in San Antonio 
and co-founder of Compassion House for the Living & Dying in Atlanta, led a meditation that 

By Nancy Cook-Monroe
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Two scout troops came to Abode this 
summer in support of Eagle Scout candidates 
in their troops. 

Raj and his troop, with some help from All 
Season’s Home Health and Palliative Care, 
completed a fire pit in our backyard. It’s 
beautiful and we’ve used it several times  
this summer. 

Davis and his team spent a long hot morning 
at Abode putting in our new prayer wall. It’s 
beautiful, especially at night. Roberta would 
be pleased. We thank you. 

San Antonio City Councilman, Clayton Perry, 
visited Abode soon after he was re-elected 
in May. As Abode resides in his District 7, we 
wanted him to know about its unique service. 
He, in turn, recommended City resources that 
can help expand Abode’s outreach and said 
he wants to help however he can – including 
providing new porch fans! 

Our beloved Guest, 96-year-old Louisa, had 
been dreaming of leaving this life behind 
since we met her. Mentally sharp, but 
physically declining, she wasn’t afraid to die. 
She talked often about “going to the palace.” 
She finally made it. What a joy to have her at 
Abode. Louisa, we will miss you. 

We have the good fortune of having lunch 
or coffee with Jim Meloche every couple 
months at Abode. Jim is pictured here with 
Suzette, our House Manager. Jim’s wife, Eva, 
was a Guest in 2016. We love it when family 
members come home to visit. 

1. Louisa Vanek

2. Jim Meloche & Suzette

4. Eagle Scouts

3. Clayton Perry

HAPPENINGS

1

2

3

4 4

Martha Jo Atkins, Clayton Perry, Robert Soza

3
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Since coming to Abode in January, Jack Hall has painstakingly assembled models 
of military planes such as the famed P-51 Mustang and P-47 Thunderbolt, both flown in World War 
II. It all started with an A-10 Warthog he made for Suzette O’Calliham’s grandson. Then, Abode 
volunteer Steve Ortman showed up with a P-38 model he hadn’t gotten around to building. 

“His father flew it in World War II in Italy and he asked if I would build it for him,” said Jack. “I did 
and gave it back to him on Father’s Day. He is going to use it as a memorial for his father with his 
father’s picture and air medal.”

That he gives these investments of time, patience and meticulous labor away to new friends is 
a testament to his kind heart. That he makes them at all is a testament to his love of aviation, 
influenced by his father, who rose to the rank of colonel in the U.S. Air Force. 

“Growing up that’s what I did, make airplane models and give them away to kids at school,” he said. 
“You name it, I built it!”

Though, to his regret, he has never piloted a plane, he worked on jets as a young U.S. Navy aviation 
electrician in the Mediterranean. After graduating from Roosevelt High School in 1973, he and 
several friends joined the Navy, though the Vietnam War was coming to an end, they had wanted 
to fight. 

“We all went into the Navy in the ‘buddy system,’” he said, meaning that friends were joining 
together. “My father swore us in!”

After two stints in the Mediterranean, he returned to San Antonio and used his skills at the aircraft 
manufacturing company, Dee Howard. 

“Saudis would send us Boeing 707s and we’d tear out their insides and make them into palaces 
with mahogany, terrazzo tile, black marble-top counters, wine cellars and a kitchen where you 
could make anything. It was a lot of fun.”

From Dee Howard, Jack continued his career as an electrician with Voss Electric and H-E-B, 
married and had a daughter. But, along the way he had become an alcoholic and “everything 
came apart,” he said, including his marriage. He moved to Georgia and got a job with a train rail 
contractor. Though he made more money than ever before, he made an important discovery.

“It’s good to have money, but it’s better to enjoy life,” he said, adding wryly, “someone’s going to 
get it anyway, be it the IRS or your family.”

In 2014, he moved back to Texas for a job in Dickinson, located between Houston and Galveston. 
Then in 2017, Hurricane Harvey destroyed everything he owned, including his car and home.

It was in Dickinson then he found out he was sick, diagnosed with bacterial diseases from flooding 
and with prostate cancer.  

“That’s when I said, ‘I’m coming home.’”

Living at the HOW Foundation in Schertz, he underwent radiation and chemotherapy, but the 
cancer had spread to his lymph nodes. He decided he didn’t want to continue the arduous 
treatments, but then fell on a motel’s metal stairwell and spent 10 days in intensive care. The 
swelling in the brain and hip injury still require pain and other meds. 

GUEST STORY  |  Jack Hall
By Nancy Cook-Monroe
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Having no place to live, thus not able to use hospice care, he moved from floor to floor of a local 
hospital, sheltered by security guards. 

Then, Suzette showed up from Abode. After a long sweet talk, she brought Jack to Abode and 
everyone who has met him has absorbed his gentle humor and kindness, and vice versa.

“A lot of people are phony,” Jack said recently, “but this is the first place where I found out what 
love is. They don’t care about money, they love you for who are.”

As a man of almost lifelong Christian faith, he said he puts his health in God’s hands and walks 
down Post Oak Rd. to a nearby church for Bible study.

 “My doctor said I have the most positive attitude of any patient he’s ever seen. That’s 90 
percent of the battle. Whatever happens, it’s a win/win situation. If I die from this, and I probably 
will, I get to go to heaven. Or if I live, I will be a testimony to God’s grace.”

To read more about Jack’s journey, go to https://bit.ly/327j1Fc

Bonnie Petrie from Texas Public Radio put together a sweet story about  
our Guest, Jack and our work at Abode. Thank you, Bonnie! You can find  
the story at https://tinyurl.com/y45zl35y
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